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Modernised TAHARA for Tahara FUN fights

Experiment with your bowlines! Tip: the vertical bow line is to slow-down the kite

Optional: Add a hummer for added presence!

Sail is drum tight!

Sail measurements shown is for final size please add your personal allowance for top LE Sleeve and Hem Spars are 3mm tube/3mm solid rod.

Artwork size is 1:1 ratio Tile print it from your printer

Capture your opponent! Cut your opponent! Play fair, No to Kevlar!

Flying line + loop

Loop is 20feet

Pigtails

30” 20”

8” gap

Bridle

Dacron Pocket

Bridle Position

Horizontal & vertical adjustable bow line

Nock or T-join to secure vertical spar to top LE

1 (one) meter

Dacron Pocket

Adjustable Velcro pocket

3mm stoppers for bowline

3mm

20mm

20mm

20mm

Artwork size is 1:1 ratio
Tiles print it from your printer
Spine detail, This part is LE looking down.

Bottom corner pocket detail using velcro

Center holder using Dacron

LE corner detail, LE Sleeve, LE spar corner stoppers & bowline tie

Horizontal and Vertical Bowline detail

Bridle detail

**Design and development by**

CEEWAN
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This plan is not for commercial use, please credit the designer where/when appropriate.

Please send me a picture of your Tahara built from this plan

ENJOY!